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My baby don't mess around me.
Because she loves me so.
And this I know for sure.
But does she really wanna.
But can't stand to see me
Walk out the door..
Don't try to fight the feelin'
Because the thought alone is killing me right now.
Thank God for mom and dad
For sticking to two together
'Cause we don't know how.

lets dance! so hey ya, hey ya, hey ya, hey ya

Alright
why you gatta be a fuckin asshole come here ,come up
here ,come up here
this guy in the white T-shirt is too cool for everybody in
the joint tonight

You think you've got it
Ohh, you think you've got it
But got it just don't get it
Til' there's nothing at all.
We stick together
Ohh, we stick together
But seperate's always better when there's feelings
involved.
If what they say is "Nothing is forever".
Then what makes, then what makes, then what makes
then what makes, LOVE (Love exception)
So why you, why you, why you, why you, why you 
Are we so in denial?
When you know we're not happy here.

So Heyyyy Yaaaaaa. Oh Oh, hey ya, no no no no no, hey
ya, hey ya 
lets bring this shit down

its been a real pleasure hanging out with you guys
tonight you all having an okay time? how bout in the
stands having fun up top? were Something Corporate
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from California its been a real pleasure hanignt out
with you guys. we want to thanks the university for
having us. lets do this one together, alright.

Alright now fellows, Yeah!
Now what's cooler than bein' cool? Ice Cold!
I can't hear you
I say what's cooler than bein' cool? Ice Cold!

Alright, alright, alright, alright
Alright, alright, alright, alright
Alright, alright, alright, alright
Alright, ladies!

hey ya, oh oh, hey ya, no no no no no, hey ya, sing it
with me, hey ya, no no no no no, hey ya, hey ya, come
on, come on, whats up? hey ya, hey ya!
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